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themselves beside our everyday life ! Did he seek 
an illustration of the work to be done? “Behold a 
sower went forth to sow ” Was a lesson of courage 
needed ? “ The kingdom of heaven is like to a grain
of mustard seed ” The barren fig tree stood as a 
symbol of fruitless lives, and the vine and branches 
are forever hallowed by His tender imagery.

“ God’» glory lie* not out of reach,
The mo»» we crush beneath our feet,
The pebble» on the wet sea beach
Have solemn meanings strange and sweet."

PRAYER CYCLE
(1

Miss McLaurin was the first who suggested the 
idea of a Prayer Cycle, she also assisted in its com
pletion. Miss Morrow chose most of the texts. 
This explanation is given at Miss Hatch’s request, as 
she has been given all the credit of it. The wish of 
these ladies that no name be mentioned in con
nection with the scheme was quite forgotten in the 
many months that elapsed before the Board decided 
to publish.

Many of us are weary, and during the next few 
months, by sea shore and mountain side will be 
seeking rest. The Master, too, was weary and slept 
in the fisherman’s boat undisturbed by the roar of 
wind and wave, and wakened to shew that He held 
the waters in the hollow of His hand. Possibly with 
some of us the weariness is not all of the body, but 
wearied and discouraged in spirit, we are asking, 
“ Does the road wind up hill all the way ?”

He, too, felt this burden, and “ went apart into a 
mountain to pray,” and thus gave a new and sweeter 
meaning to the words, “ I will lift up mine eyes to 
the hills from whence cometh my help.”

The pearls of the sea, the fish and the nets, the 
stones of the desert, the lilies of the field, the growing 
corn, the brambles and the tares, the wind that 
bloweth where it listeth, the fields white to the 
harvest, even the fluttering little sparrows, the Master 
saw them all, and was interested in all the life going 
on around Him.

:
W. B. M. U.—We have waited this month hoping 

to receive the matter for this department, but it has 
not come.

1

Associational meetings that reach us after the 
20th of J une will be too late for publication.

g
, '

i
WE MEASURE LOVE BY SACRIFICE.1

I How mother love its watch will keep 
While all around are wrapped in sleep, 
And when some danger hovers nigh 
Be strong to suffer, dare, or die,
And in devotion such 
Will show its love by sacrifice.

Î
1

! I

1
And One there was, who on the cross 

in and loss, 
aside

And for our eakes He bled and died. 
Was ever love so great as this.
If measured by its sacrifice ?

What can we do to show our love 
But count His work our own above, 
And clasping close the pierced hand, 
More swiftly at His least command, 
To find His service highest bliss,
And prove our love by sacrifice.

Ill Has borne all human pa 
He laid His royal robes!

I

In these long bright days of summer may our hearts 
be filled with the sunshine of His presence ! May we 
look “ from Nature up to Nature’s God.” May birds 
and leaves and blossoms speak to us of Him who 
made this earth so beautiful. May we hear His voice 
in the whisper of the winds, and the breaking of 
the waves. May our hands be strengthened, our

* —Mm. Mary B. Wingate.

!

ii SUMMER DAYS

I The life of the Master is full of suggestion for hearts refreshed, our lives made richer and fuller by
summer days. His eyes were always open to the living with the King through another summer. May

II beauty and meaning of the world around Him. In our work for His children make us more child-like in
His busy ministry how close His footsteps place spirit, and may we all become more like Him who is
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the “ rose of Sharon the lily of the valley and the 
One altogether lovely."

that regular nightmare of a deficit—$8000—staring 
the people in the face ?

Surely, in all ^hese years, there has never been a 
time we needed to pray, work and give, like the 
present.

“ 80 much of joy the summer held for
The wondrous turquoise reaches of the sea,
The wave-toeeed tinted shells upon the strand, 
The pebbles glowing redly from the sand ; 
Sweet idle time to watch the curlews pass 
Between the ranks of swaying salt-marsh grass, 
Yet, somehow, at the summer's ending, when 
J saw the lights of home shine out again, 
i sent no backward yearning to the sea,
And all the joys the summer held for me. 
Regretful tears were far away. Instead.
4 The coming home is beet of all ' I said,
So let it be, dear Christ, when bye-and-bye,
My happy summer here is spent, that I 
May take my way uneaddened toward the place 
That needs no light but shining of Thy face.
Thy smile will be so loving, I shall say,
4 My summer time was glad and flew away 
On wings that seemed too fast and fleet, and yet 
I somehow feel no yearning, no regret,
No wish that summer landscape to recall,
For coming home is sweetest, after all.’ ”

Loud is the call for reinforcements, but no money
to send any. If the facts of the case took hold of 
our hearts, and the women “ had a mind to work,” we 
could show our gratitude to God for His mercies to 
us as Christian women, and as a Society, by con
tributing enough money this year to send a new mis
sionary to India.

I would like to suggest three ways of doing this, 
and hope others may give us their pla

1st. Are there not some who have long wanted to 
make themselves Life Members? What 
priate time ? Why not do it this year ?

2nd. If no one in your Circle can afford to give 
$25 for this purpose, why not the Circle raise that 
amount and make some veteran worker a Life Mem. 
ber ?

more appro-

Annie 8. Harris. 3rd. Let each Circle make a special effort to add 
to its membership all the new members possible, and 
our larger churches set before them the aim of at 
least 25 new members.

So all working together, all will have a share in the 
Harvest Home.

HOW THE CIRCLES MAY HELP TO CELEBRATE 
THE SILVER ANNIVERSARY OF OUR F. M. C.

The announcement that Jarvis St. church has 
invited the Women’s Convention when we celebrate 
the 25th Anniversary of the organizing of Circles, has 
given general satisfaction.

Already many are anticipating the good times we 
shall have on that auspicious occasion. The largest 
and most enthusiasfic meeting the women have ever 
held will be the one to be held this Fall in Toronto, 
Jarvis St. church. And we shall all rejoice to hear 
how the tiny mustard seed planted there, has 
to a mighty tree, whose branches reach to the 
most parts of the earth.

Lillie. C Graham.

FOUR GREAT NEEDS

Rev. Joseph Weston, Holley, N.Y.
It is much easier to preach than to practise. It is 

much easier to find fault than to improve upon that 
which we criticise Destruction is much easier than 
construction. We would much rather mention some 
things which are worthy of commendation than 
mention some things wherein we have reason for 
humiliation. But we must know where our defects 
are before

grown
utter-

we can remove them and we must find 
out or be told of our weaknesses before we can 
“lengthen our cords and strengthen our stakes.” j 
That were a very foolish soldier who would feel un- • 
kindly towards a friend who pointed out the weak 
places in the fortification. We are waging a blood
less war for King Immanuel, but if we are perfectly 
honest in our statements we are not having as many 
victories as we ought to have, and as we must have 
if we are going to win the world for God.

Now what are some of the particulars in which we 
need to improve our methods of warfare and change 
our tactics in our conquests for Christ ? What are

But only a few, comparatively speaking, will have
So howthe privilege of attending the Convention, 

those who stay at home may share in this celebration 
is the theme of this article.

An invitation to a Silver Anniversary means that, 
whether we go or not, we are expected to make a 
suitable gift.

All our Circles have invitations. What shall we 
send to the Treasurer to cheer her in the work, to 
encourage out Board, and perhaps help to reduce
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of the great needs which are manifest to those of the constant pressure of daily duties. In most 

whose spiritual vision has been clarified and who homes and churches and stores and factories there 
like “ the men of Issacher have understanding of the more than enough to do. Some of ns may sit ana 
times and who know what Israel ought to do ” ? sing ourselves away to everlasting bliss m the next 
There are a great many needs which might be men- world, but we have very little chance to do it in this, 
tioned, but Dr A. T. Pierson, it seems to us, puts Indeed we should be very glad of the opportunity to 
the needs “in a nutshell,” at least most of them, try at least for a few days or weeks, once in a while 
when he says : “ We need more information, more But making full allowance for the multiplicity of our
obligation, more consecration, more supplication." daily duties and the many rails of our church s work 

I m need more information. We are not depart and the limitations of our physical and mental endur- .
ing from the truth when we say that -he great mass ance, yet the fact remains that most of us could
of our church members know little or nothing of know much more than we do know al”ut “«pro- 
missionary trial and triumph either in the home land gress of the kingdom. Yes, we 11 take the mame 
or in the regions beyond. Heie and there you find part at least and say that we ourselves are ch efly 
a church where home and foreign missions are kept culpable. But we are not w o y 0 ) a .
constantly to the front, but such churches are rare. 4 Our ignorance is due in part a lea^
They are “ like angels’ visits, few and far between.” failure of our pastors to bring the matter befo c
And it must be obvious that there can be no interest more frequently. Some pastors rarely preach on m
where there is no knowledge. How can people be sions and therein they do a great wrong to them 
interested in that of which they know little or selves, their churches and their Lord, ^e fact that
nothing ? “ Facts are the figures of God which there are ‘ cranky people m some of
furnish fuel for missionary fires " Now where does who are not interested in missions and ”°u d "ot 
the blame lie ? Who is responsible for this alarming even though the work might he presented by 
ack of knowledge 1 apostle Paul, should not deter the pastor in doing for

1. Is it the fault of our missionary societies 1 Do others what they so much need to have done for
they fail to print and publish the facts and figures them ; namely, have their interest arousedrand t e
relating to the work 1 Are they doing all that we ran minds informed concerning progress and he
reasonably expect them to do in keeping the churches, promise of the work which is bemg done and 
the pastors and .he people informed as to ihe progress ought to be done for those who « 
and needs of the work ? In answer to this question ness and the shadow of death. But wherever the

smsxjxs'JfsrissApublications that we as a denomination have reason know. Our knowledge must crystahze 
to be very proud of. And these notable publications, or it will condemn us at the bar of God. Wha tr ght

i together with the numberless tracts and booklets have we to say Loid Lord, if we do not the thing
i which are scattered broadcast and the excellent which he says 1 The old country proverb has it.

publications which are sent forth month by month by “ Pity without relief is like mustard without beef,
our various women's societies, such as the Tidings, To know well is good, but to do well 18 ™
the Helping Hand and other publications, make any reason why we should feel obligated to do our be 
censure^ of our missionary societies utterly out of for both home and foreign ™«8‘ons "ePla n, 
place. Apparently our societies are only too glad to 1. Common gra itude should prompt this. If we
provide in attractive form and distribute with a gen- ourselves have really been renewed by God s spirit 
erous hand missionary literature when it will be and adopted into God’s family, then we ought to feel 
rrafiv appreciated and judiciously used. profoundly grateful. If the soul is infinitely valu-

2 XIsPit the fault of the missionaries on the home able, as we believe it is, and if there is no other name 
or foreign field in failing to send items of interest under heaven given among mer'«hereby we must 
relating to the work and workers? No, it is not. be saved, except the name of Christ, and if we feel 
Here and there there are lazy and indifferent mis- and know that we have been saved through this name 
sionaries as there are lazy and indifferent pastors and shall ultimately have an inheritance among the
nearer home, but in the main they are only too glad redeemed in heaven, then we must be ,nKrates indeed
to write personal letters and descriptive notes when if we are not prompted to share with others the
anybody is anxious to get such contributions. We blessings which we enjoy.
"T aÏÏ^VthwtTu^,b?iœYes, it is chiefly. " « *•« « ««“- ^ “

We do not know because we are not interested g^all we to men benighted the lamp of light deny Î 
enough in the world’s redemption to take the trouble Salvation, O Salvation, the joyfnl neweproclaim 
to inform ourselves. Of course I am not unmindful Till earth'. remoteet nation ha. learnt Meaeiah . name.
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2. Then the common brotherhood and sister
hood should make us missionaries to the very extent 
of our powers God hath made of one blood all 
nations of men who dwell on the face of the earth. 
One has well said, “ I am not only my 
keeper, but I am my brother’s brother.” 
we let our brothers and sisters stumble on in the 
darkness of death because we are not interested 
enough to give them the light of life ? Shall we 

- allow them to die of spiritual starvation when we 
might feed them with the bread of heaven ? No, no, 
that would be utterly unworthy of us.

3 Once more we should recognize our obligations 
along this line, because the preservation of our local 

l churches is a good deal more dependent upon this 
I than we sometimes imagine. If we want to strengthen 
I and perpetuate our own beloved Zion we cannot do 
I this more truly and surely than by helping our mis- 
I sionary enterprises. “ A church that is not a mis- 
I sionary church will one day be a missing church,” 
I was one of Dr. A J. Gordon’s striking sayings. The 
I connection between the home field and the foreign 
I field is most vital. We are all bound together 
I bundle of life and we are all “ nourished by the 

King’s country.”
A writer in the Christian Endeavor World beauti

fully expresses the thought when he says :
“ It i« » law of the spirituel world that all life that ia 

centred upon iteelf, that exists for itself alone, withers and 
dies. Whosoever will save hie life shall lose it.

“ This law is as binding for a church as for an individual. 
A church that wishes tc 
desires to know the more 

| Hie people, must be a church whose life and love unceasingly 
| flow out to others, wherever men are found who know not 
! and the salvation which He has provided in Jesus

Christ.’’
4. And then, of course, the great commission 

which Christ gave to his church through his apostles 
leaves us no alternative. There is the command 
clear as the daylight at noontide, and if we neglect it 
or ignore it we do so at our peril. It is not so much 
the question as to whether the heathen, either at 
home or abroad, will be saved without the gospel 
to whether we shall be saved if we do not give it to 
them And this brings us to our third need, and 

I that is.
III. We need more consecration. Of this there will 

I be no question. If it is true that we are not our 
I own and that we have been bought with a price, then 
I it follows that we should present all that we have and 
I are to God, for we are his, and this is our reasonable 
I service. We owe Him our time, we owe Him our 
I talents, we owe Him our money, we owe Him our 
I all. We might enlarge on these things, but they are 
I so plain that they should need no special emphasis. 
I Some time ago, in one of our missionary papers, 
I there was a brief article on the Order of the Iron 
I Cross, and it may be appropriately quoted in this 
I connection :

“ More than seventy years ago the king of Prussia, Fred
erick William III., found himself in great trouble. He was 
carrying on expensive ware ; he was trying to strengthen 
his country and make a great nation of the Prussian people, 

y_ enough to accomplish his plane. 
— he stopped where he was the 

country would be over run by the enemy, and that would 
mean terrible distress for everybody.

“ Now the king knew that his people loved and trusted 
him, and he believed that they would be glad to help him. 
He therefore asked the women of Prussia, as many of them 
as wanted to help their king, to bring their jewelry of gold 
and silver, to be melted down into money for the use of tn*-ir 
country Many women brought all the jewelry they had, 
and for each ornament of gold or silver they received in 
exchange an ornament of bronze or iron precisely like the 
gold or silver ones, as a token of the king’s gratitude. These 
iron and bronze ornaments all bore the inscription : ‘ I gave
gold for iron, 1813.’

“ No one will be surprised to learn that these ornaments 
became more higely prized than the gold and silver ones 
had been, for it was a proof that the woman had given up 
something for her king. It became very unfashionable to 
wear any jewelry, for any other would have been a token 
that the wearer was not loyal to her king and country. 80 
the Order of the Iron Cross grew up, whose members wear 
no ornaments except a cross of iron on the breast, and give 
all their surplus money to the service of their fellow-men ”

What should he do?
not mone

brother’s
And shall

How gloriously prosperous some of our missionary 
societies would become if our people would only 
give their surplus jewelry and surplus money toward 
this God honoring work of this world’s redemption !

IV. The need of more supplication. Some can go
to our mission fields, more can give, and all can pray. 
“ Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest that He 
will send forth laborers into His harvest.” We need 
more supplication, for prayer moves the arm that 
moves the world. “ The sea sends its vapor up to 
heaven, not that it may drift in luxury against the 
blue sky, travelling leisurely over the lands, but that 
it may fall in refreshing showers upon the soil, that 
corn may grow and that flowers may deck the earth 
with beauty and fill it with gladness.” And so our 
petitions should ascend to God's heaven, and if they 
do so ascend they will come down in gracious showers, 
making t"he wilderness and the solitary place glad 
and making the moral desert blossom like the rose. 
We need to pray and we ought to pray for the young 
recruits, for the old veterans, for the native churches 
and helpers and for the noble men and women who 
are at the head of these great enterprises at home. 
And notwithstanding the many difficulties and 
dangers and discouragements connected with the 
work of the world's evangelization, if we do our part, 
if we seek more information, feel more obligation’, 
possess more consecration and crown all with 
supplication, then the various departments of both 
home and foreign missionary endeavor will be 
revitalized and the work will doubtless go forward as 
bright as the sun and as clear as the moon and as 
powerful as an army with banners. Then, indeed, 
shall Zion awake and the daughters of Judah be glad.

preserve it* own life, and that 
abundant life which Jesus offers to

as

as
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But the possession and use of money may have an 
objective and noble aspect, and happily in our day there 
are many who, regarding money as a solemn trust from 
God, give liberally to religious and benevolent usee ; but 
there are yet more who give sparingly or not at all.

The opportunities for wise and beneficent giving were 
never so numerous and clamant as in this age. This 
should constrain us to live economically,

Then shall we be hastening the golden prophecy of 
the golden day, when

“ People and realms of every tongue 
Dwell on His love with sweetest song,
And infant voices shall proclaim 
Their early blessings on His name.”

For this blessed consummation let us all study and 
give and work and pray, and then ours will be the 
blessedness and His will be the praise.—Baptist Mis
sionary Magazine TO CHECK EXTRAVAGANCE AND WASTE,

and also the temptation to hoard ; and to ask ourselves 
as a principle and policy of life, “ Ought I not to give as 
well as to get ? Is it not my duty, and ought it not to be 
esteemed my privilege and joy to aid as many good 
causes as I can 1 ” and for many who do give, to ask, 
“ Shall I not increase my giving, and how can I do so 1 '* 
It is well to be on our guard against the excuse of not 
giving, or giving inadequately, on the plea that ho many 
others do not give, or that the best and wisest use of 
funds is not always made, or that we cannot afford to 
give.

This may be the case, but in a world where heathen
ism, want, distress, and misery abound, is it not the duty 
of every one who claims to be a Christian, even in the 
lower middle rank of life, to be a stated, conscientious 
and willing giver to some one or more of these agencies ? 
Does not much of the perplexity and difficulty of middle- 
class life, arise from beginning or drifting into too high 
a scale of expenditure Î The desire to be respectable, 
and to rise in life, leads great numbers to begin domestic 
life, where after years of struggle and industry, their 
parents end. They seldom carefully estimate how much 
it will cost to live ! They leave no margin for contin
gencies, nor do they usually resolve that God shall have 
Hie portion of whatever they possess. Thus it oomes to 
pass that household expenses often come to more than 
was anticipated, leading to disappointment, anxiety, dis
content, and a limited, if not entire, neglect of Christian 
giving. It is wise, therefore, to begin domestic life well 
within the limits of the income, and make God a sharer 
of it, whatever it is.

GETTING, SAVING, GIVING.
By Rev. Edward Stobrow.

It is a cause for serious thought that whilst no country 
was ever so wealthy as our own, or so free from great 
calamities, the anxieties of life are not seriously dimin
ished. This anxiety leads to—(a) Too high an estimate 
of the value of money ; (b) Eager and inordinate saving : 
(c) Worry and discontent ; (d) The neglect of Christian 
giving.

The relief from humiliation and care that money brings ; 
the pleasure of its possession ; the enjoyments to which 
it allures, and the estimation in which it is held, blind 
us to its deceitful and dangerous influence, and lead to a 
false estimate of the ends and aims of life, to envy and 
to discontent. How often, for instance, as men grow 
richer, they become less spiritual and holy, acquire a 
false estimate of men and things, a contempt for those 
who do not succeed in life as they have done, and a habit 
of judging all persons, and not by a moral standard, but 
the ability to get and keep money. It is irrational to 
speak contemptuously of money, seeing that it gives so 
much pleasure and confers so much power, and is so 
eagerly seized and so unwillingly parted with ! but it is 
important to keep in mind its subordinate value, its 
limitations, its dangers and responsibilities, its corrupt
ing influence ; for how seldom with the increase of wealth 
is there “ growth in grace," and of all dangers to the soul 
the Bible speaks more frequently and solemnly of this 
than of almost any other.

The love of money often lies concealed under the
Not only is this not done, but when the income grows.plausible guise of providing for old age, or the necessi

ties of a family. It is right to make such provision personal and domestic expenditure is enlarged to the 
whenever practicable, but how often under this plausible 881110 extent, or the whole is invested and saved. To do
idea does there lurk a craving to hoard, or it grows to be either of these may be right in certain extreme cases,

and up to a certain point, but would it not be wise in 
every case to consider ourselves as responsible to God for 
the use of our incomes, however large or small they may

a ruling passion after the original intention has been 
accomplished. The worry and solicitude of living are apt 
to make us discontented with our lot, envious of others, 
and distrustful of the care of God. When it is so, it is 
good for us to read some of those sweet and saintly 
hymns which sorely tried men have composed, or to 
meditate on the grand, strong words of God scattered 
through the Scriptures.

be, and make Him » sharer ? This would surely sanctify, 
dignify, and bless common life, and secure it against the 
evils, worse even than poverty, into which prosperity is 
liable to fall. Would it not be wise for every person to 
give some share of their income to God, and increase ib
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ÎN PROPORTION A8 THE INCOME GROWS ? schools, and thirty in other schools, a total of 510 
preachers and others and 850 teachers. Adding to 
these 157 preachers and others, and 109 teachers in 
the Canadian Missions we have a grand total of 667 
preachers and others in place of the twenty-seven 
thirty years ago, and 959 teachers in place of the 
of those days.

And would it not in numbers of instances be right, 
meritorious, noble, and even saintly, not to save at all, 
or to cease saving, or to disburden themselves of some of 
their wealth whilst they live, or to continue, and give all 
that is gained to the cause of God ?

Our Saviour commended this extreme and entire giv
ing, in at least four instances, and is it not safe to say 
that such giving, inspired by love to Christ, and zeal for 
his cause, would bring an elation of being, and a joy 
millionaires seldom, or never, know ?

There is in the too brief autobigraphy, “ Early Days of 
My Life,” by Mrs. Luke, a beautiful instance of this 
unselfishness. Mrs. Thompson, mother-in-law to Mrs. 
Luke, wrote to her mother, Lady Barham, with a request 
from her family that she would allow them to have her

CHURCHES AND SELF SUPPORT.

The 54,000 (53,790) members of the American 
Mission are organized in 114 churches and the ^ 
members of the Ontario and Quebec Mission are 
found in thirty four churches. In the Maritime 
Provinces Mission there are 350 members in 
churches. The cash contributions of the 54,000 
members in the American Missions in 1899, 
amounted to Rs. 5,750, and the estimated contribu
tions in kind amounted to Rs. 23,250, making a total 
of Rs. 29,000, or nearly nine annas per member. 
The contributions of the 4,000 members in the 
Ontario and Quebec Mission came to about Rs. 
4.000, or Re: one per member, and those of the 
350 members in the Maritime Provinces Mission 
amounted to Rs.

portrait painted, and that it would coat only £20. Here 
ie her reply : “ Since I returned home ray time has been 
more than filled up with new-furnishing the chapel which, 
by contriving it myself, has saved many pounds for the 
Lord’s cause, but it has very greatly fatigued 
my child, how can I think £20 a trifle to be spent in 
recording the features of such a poor worthless old taber
nacle 1 Oh, do consider, my child, the number to whom 
£20 would be a treasure ! I know many Independent 
ministers in Wales, excellent, godly, devoted men, that, 
with large families, have only £50 per annum, and two 
or three only £30, and shall £20 be spent on a portrait 
of me ?”—London Christian.

Then

450, or Rs. 1 4^ per member. 
a rule, the smaller the membership, the easier it is to 
secure regular contributions and hence a higher rate 
per member. It may he interesting to look at a few 
details. On the Aktdu field of the Ontario and Que
bec Mission where there are a good many cultivators 
in perhaps half of the churches, harvest festivals in 
the early months of the year have become a regular 
feature. A year ago nine of the ten churches held 
this festival

As

I11 one the small sum of Rs. six was 
given, but in the remaining eight with a membership 
or i.55°. the total given was almost Rs. 950. In 
most of these churches there are regular Sunday collec
tions and in some monthly collections also. Then 
to take an illustration from the American Mission, I 
like to read Mr. Brock’s enthusiastic reports about 
what his people are doing on the Kanigiri field. He 
writes, “We sometimes distress ourselves with the 
idea that before they became Christians, the people 
spent so very much for their idols and priests. But 
where the Pariahs may have had a dozen priests and 
miserable idols, there is on my field alone a mission 
staff of 146 supported largely by these people. They 
keep more lhan 1,000 children from work to attend 
school. In 1897 they built twelve schoolhouses at i 
almost no cost to the mission. We have also a local 
Home Missson Society, supporting a family in a part 
of the field where there are no Christians.”

a local Home Mission Society 
reminds us that we have at least two societies that 
are not local. The churches connected with the 
Ontario and Quebec Mission organized a Home 
Mission Society as far back as January, 1888. The 
work undertaken at first was that of mutual help in 
securing sites and building schoolhouses or chapels.

RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT
Continued.

PASTORS, TEACHERS, AND OTHERS.

In these missions it has been recognized from the 
the beginning that the Telugus must be evangelized 
by converted Ielugus. Every missionary has prayed 
for labourers. Every kind of school has been con 
ducted largely with the hope that among those being 
educated God might have some chosen vessels to 
bear His name to this 
prayers and efforts been

people. Nor have all these 
God gave us in the 

early days men of zeal, with little or no educaiion, 
who went everywhere winning souls for Christ And 
m these later years many earnest men of more or 
jess education have helped to shepherd the sheep of 
Christ and have preached the gospel to those outside 
the fold.

In 1870 the entire force consisted of twenty-two 
preachers, five colporteurs and ten school teachers 
total thirty seven. The report for 1899 gives sixty- 
three ordained preachers, 308 unordained preachers, 
sixteen colporteurs and 137 Bible women ; also 727 
teachers in village schools, ninety-four in boarding

in vain

Th s allusion to

■
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It has been decided to register this society so that it 
may better hold the property that it possesses in the 
shape of schoolhouses and chapels and the land on 
which they stand. For many years this society has 
also supported one or two preachers on the Yellaman- 
chili and adjacent fields. The Home Mission Society 
of the American Mission, though of more recent birth, 
has great vitality, and is doing good work among the 
Yanadies, the Chentsus and the Savaras.

received their education in this school, some are*ftow 
teachers in the school and some are engaged in 
Zenana work. Many a mother has expressed to 
Miss Folsom her thankfulness for the good influence 
of the school on her girls.

* j
; v

j
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

We have seen that the great growth in almost all 
departments of work has taken place chiefly during 
the past thirty years. This is very specially the case 
so far as Sunday Schools are concerned. Even in 
1888 there were only fifty-four schools, ninety teach 
ers and 1,500 scholars reported in the American 
Mission. The last report gives 344 schools, 550 
teachers and 9,500 scholars. In the Canadian Mis
sions only twelve schools, thirty-seven teachers and 
377 scholars were reported in 1888. In 1899, 180 
schools, 300 teachers, and 4,200 scholars were 
reported. In the Maritime Provinces Mission the 
scholars are twice as numerous as the church mem
bers ; in the Ontario and Quebec Mission they are 
almost as numerous, while in the American Mission 
they number less than one fifth.

EDUCATIONAL

Believing that knowledge is power our missionaries 
from the beginning tried to interest their disciples in 
the work ol education. When we remember how 
rare it was in former days to see a Punchama who 
could read, we can appreciate more highly the won
derful change that has already taken place among 
Christian communities. It would be difficult to esti
mate how many have learned to read in our schools 
during the past thirty years. In 1899 there 
about 12,000 pupils in Primary schools in the Ameri
can Mission and 1,500 in the Canadian Missions. 
In Lower Secondary classes there were about 1,000 
in the American Mission and fifty in the Canadian 
Missions, and in Upper Primary and College classes 
there were forty, chiefly of the former mission. In 
Theological classes there were fifty in the American 
Mission and ten in the Canadian Missions So far 
as the Ontario and Quebec Mission is concerned, we 
seem to be just beginning to get on our feet in the 
matter of education. Several young men educated 
as teachers are coming to our help in our Lower 
Secondary school at Samalkot, and we seem to have 
in our classes a fair number of bright boys, whom we 
expect to see moving right along to the Lower 
Secondary examination and then on, though in 
lessened numbers, to Upper Secondary classes at 
Ongole. The work done in our Theological Semin
aries at Ramapatam and Samalkot has been of untold 
value. Some of the men may have failed to shine 
after graduation, but on the other hand many have 
done and are doing good solid work. They show the 
result of their daily contact with the missionary and 
his assistants. The training schools at Nellore, 
Ongole and Bapatla have also been doing good 
work.

Our missions are almost destitute of industrial 
schools as yet. In the Ontario and Quebec Mission 
a class in carpentry has been carried on, first, at 
Samalkot, and afterwards at Cocanada for some years 
past, and the wage earning ability of many young 
men has been increased by the training they have 
received.

A review of the educational work undertaken would 
not be complete without a reference to the Timpany 
Memorial School, which has done for many years 
and is now doing a much needed work for European 
and Eurasian children. Of the many girls who have

:
i.

1 i

i î

GENERAL.

This brief review of Ihe past would not be 
plete without some mention of the Y. M. C. Associa
tions and C. E. Societies that have been organized in 
some of our congregations. It is believed that the 
young people are stimulated to fresh endeavour 
through their union in these societies.

The Baptist Missionary Review has been doing a 
helpful work for several years and is full of life to day. 
The Telugu Baptist has continued as in the past to 
carry denominational and general news to many a 
little company of Christians. The closing year of the 
nineteenth century has witnessed the issue of a 
Telugu weekly under the management of Mr. La- 
flamme, who is also editor. This paper should have 
our warmest support It may be very helpful in open
ing a way for the gospel messenger in many places, 
and, moreover, every issue carries a gospel message.

The opening of an orphanage at Ongole, is another 
recent event worthy of notice. There is certainly 
need of an institution of this kind in connection with 

missions. We may well rejoice also to know that 
an asylum for lepers has been opened at Ramachand- 
rapuram. The Lord laid this burden on Miss Hatch, 
and he has provided the means for purchasing a good 
compound and erecting some suitable houses.

com-
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?$1 •11 PROSPECTS.1
I suppose we all believe that the prospects are 

bright for our work, bedause so much has been 
accomplished in the past in spite of the fact, that 
even the foundations were scarcely laid thirty 
ago. We may well look for great things in the 
future. But they will come only as we exercise great

iyears
near
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crl'„n,o°tdheanilrgdV'.„dH!.Ve:o;:th SS "«and holding meetingsfor the deepen,ng of 

the lines of work that should be followed more keenlv sent ®plritu.a. I‘fe' thls 15 impracticable at pre- 
is -hat of the Sunday SchoohIf the «a°[,ti “aie another mtoiA """ 1°' missionaries to helP 
correct, there is evidently room for an extension of don* alr*L h dmg SUC, ™eelmgs‘ rhls has been 
this agency both among our Christians and eady in some of the fields of the Canadian
non-Christians. Thesystematic^teadh!n, of Pod-! "“T0"8 W‘,h g,0od resulls 11 would be compara- 
word is needed by our members and their children his ^rk ‘bute"° °[.three Telugu b^ethren for 
quite as much as the Sunday sermon. A better pastors should V lhls cannot be done now,
knowledge of the Word of God would lead manv in snrh 7 d b encouraged to assist one another
Word’' UP CUSl°mS n°' in acc°rdan« *>‘h thaï spared occS^X^r^ *

with" the vîïwfextresled byMr1 St™ Z''  ̂h° T"' th an°lh" ** ™aTwell°reLll r/Lflinching^th 

? L, £ , - T M/' Stanton m ‘he June those men of God who laid the foundations of all
chrecdon .Jeverycom oaTvofChn^” m Z"*"' ^ ^ 1 like “> ‘hink of Me Day hold

keep8might WtlTkiï ,'t' ^StS^S

ZZ aPP7lraat='y « least What is really being done and his beloved wife toihng oï a Nellore all those

I think too we cannot afford to relax our efforts in ,And in regard to the little church he wrote, “ Doubt- 
education. Of course, we are only making a the handful of SRed corn, whence hundreds
beginning in Industrial or Technical Education and ,of shreaves shal1 be gathered.” And again, “ For the 
that must be liberally dealt with The proposed ?st few momhs 1 have felt more than ever, not only 
t echnical School at Ongole will do a great work for the lmP?7nce of the mission, but the certainty of 

education of this kind and we can only hope that it accomplishing in the Lord’s good time a great and 
will soon become a reality. So far as primary educa- ?,lo"ouLs ,work for ‘his people. The promises of 
tion is concerned, we cannot make it too general ; 9ods ho|y Word 611 me with a faith that cannot be 
whether by inducing our people to support a school d'saPP<>mted " It is a joy to remember that this man 
themselves, or by securing a Local Fund School for ?! fa,.th was Pn'deged to introduce Mr. Clough to 
them, or by helping them where necessary with mis,- ,ng° e and ,hus see an answer to his
sion money. Then from this host of boys and girls for lhat reg'on- Another name that
let us carefully select some for a lower secondary reLmember ‘o-day is that of Mr. 
course ; and from these again, especially from the whose whole soul was
boys, we should select some for the upper secondary m'.sal?n fieid' We sometimes talk of a higher spirit- 
course ; and of these again a chosen few should be ?a , lfe', But we must beware lest we think of it as 
given a college course. If we can find boys of ™gher ‘ban the life of those who have gene before 
ability and piety and sufficient ballast to profit by a Ralh?r ™a>' we stimulate our weak faith and ch,„. 
good education, we know that other things being «“f »lothfulnestm nrayer and work by the memory 
equal a theological student who has completed the ‘he.'r walk wi‘h God. Looking back we thank 
ower secondary course is far superior to one of ,God above all for His grace bestowed up„„ „„„ 

only primary standing, and a matriculate much more !ooklng forward we ‘rust Him for the grace that He 
so. Men of the latter stamp may not be needed yet Pr°m,sed us, and in that trust we go joyfully to 
lor most of our churches, but there is room for a , ”ork of a new year and a new century 
good ma y of them ; and probably it would be a . ‘7>w,unt,° Him that is able to do exceeding 
great gain to the churches in general if the pastors abundantly above all that we ask or think, according 
were as a rule men who had taken the lower t? the ,Power tha‘ worketh in us, unto Him be the 
secondary course before their theological training gloT m the church and in Christ Jesus unto all 

nut while the subjects already mentioned should generations for ever and ever, Amen.”—Baptist Mis 
engage our attention, the spiritual life of the churches aonary Ktview. 
is of first importance I have sometimes thought that 
one missionary and twoor threeTelugu brethren might 
well be set apart to the work of visiting the various

many prayers 
we may well 

Timpany, a man 
given to God’s service in the

The Lord, He that doth go before thee, He 
11 not fail thee. —Deut. xxxi : 8.
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Work abroad.I 4
1

EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.
Extracts from some letters written for the Adelaide Street 

London Circle and furnished by request for Thk Link.

Miss Hatch writes, March 21st.—“ We have just 
had the exceeding pleasure of a visit from Mr John 
Jackson, Travelling Secretary for ‘ Missions to 
Lepers.’ He has been all over India, seeing about 
2o different asylums, so he could give us lots of help 
and advice. He was 
he saw here of the beginning of things, and showed 
a willingness to give what help was needed. He is 
in hopes that the work will grow so that in another 
year or two we may have 200 or more. He proposes 
also a home for untainted children, and we are to try 
and secure a little more land. . .
of our poor lepers have witnessed a good confession 
in baptism, and from the depths of our heart we 
thank the Lord .for His manifest approval.
Lord hath done great things for us whereof we are 
glad’ was a text running in my mind last Sunday."

3$
M

> S?la
■v .
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1
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very pleased indeed with what ■ f

f

3 Mrs. A. W. Woouburnb.
town of fifteen thousand inhabitants there are many 
who long to hear and eagerly listen to the word 
which we bring to them. More and more each day 
am I lead to realize how necessary it is that we 
should be led in our goings, for if we go where He 
has not sent us of what avail is our | 
long to see them coming unto Him, and so, dear 
sisters, forget not to pray that He will direct all our 
goings, and use us as His messengers to bid them 
“ come.” Since writing thus far, we have had another 
privilege ot bidding them “come.” We started for 
Peddapuram about one o’clock and so reached their 
houses before two o’clock. We had not the privilege 
of choosing where we should go, for Sayamma, who 
had been out in the morning and had only just come 
home, begged us to go to one of the houses she had 
visited in the morning, said that the women had 
begged her to bring us. We went there and spent 
about two hours answering all sorts of questions con
cerning Christ, intelligent questions they were too, 
such questions as we must be taught of God to 
answer or we cannot do so. The last request 
‘ Teach us to pray.’ ‘We have not strength to 
give up the worship of idols, but teach us to pray.’ 
Her thought seemed to be that He to whom we pray 
could give her the needed strength. My sisters, you 
who know how to pray, must use your gift for such 
as her and for me, that I may be taught of God to 
answer such questions aright. As we sat their talking 
to her and to her mother-in law and a few others who 
came and went, two or three times a young lad came

Fourteen

The

gt^jng ? I do SO
I:

“ Samalkot, Jan. 21 st. , 1901.
“ When I can do so, I go out mornings in the town 

of Samalkot to carry our message to those who will 
hear. Have had some very happy times in doing so, 
but it is not as easy to get a hearing in this place as it 
has become in Peddapuram. However, we have 
never had to come home yet without having had at 
least one good hearing. It is a very dirty place, but 
the outward filth is nothing when compared with the 
inward foulness judging by the things I have 
and heard in its streets, to say nothing of the deeds 
that are done after * I have blown the lights out.’ 
As one man boldly said to us one day, 1 Oh, my 
sisters, how infinite is the patience of our God that 
He bears with the follies of men who think it suf

i

I

BI !it
:

a
ficient covering for their sins if they blow the lights 
out.

HI
My afternoons are usually spent in Pedda

puram two miles away. Here we have no difficulty 
in getting hearings. The difficulty is to satisfy the 
people by going to them often enough. It is so long 
since you came ! Why do you not come oftener ? 
are the questions and remarks that we hear on every 
side. Of course there are many who have 
heard and apparently do not care to hear, but in a

I
not

K
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159to the door and asked 

near
us to go to another house with the 

That IS a house which we often visit and the shouts of the gathering multitudes, and the 
woman who lives there has learned hvmn ah» i, m ’ discordant music of their sacred bands ; the
and says that she is believing in Christ I do noffeei iT" nSmK sudden|y above the palm trees, looked

disbelief in idols and their Dower to do anv.lv r 7 and a hurrying to the mouth of the....... «....tjzzszssz “r;--• «“>—P er to We joined the crowds to learn what 
custom

cleanse from sin. However it be, she has 
desire to hear of Him, and that is much.

we could of 
For three miles along the road

us to teach her to pray many days ago, and once ‘he nVer’S mouth' ,he way was so obstructed with
when I was praying before her she rather disconcerted ? thr°n8 0n foot' in carriages and ox-carts, in
me in the midst of my prayer, by asking me to pray P nl|u'ns and sedan chairs. as to make our progress 
that her husband might be promoted in his work. It Very s ow' °n each side of the street, enterprising

a very practical request and yet it did not just ,antS had disPlaVed their small wares on mats
satisfy me. The prayer we long to hear them pray is f°[ • ^ professional beggars with the most dole-
that old request, God be merciful to me a sinner ’ “ CMeS “Med upon us for alms. We frequently meet
They very readily acknowledge that they have sinned gr°UP.S °! me" leadinK in their midst a sacred bullock 
and yet they do not seem to have any very deep Wj'eathed Wlth garlands and decorated with bells, 
conviction of sin. They so often excuse themselves "h‘” “ band of boys and rae" beat cymbals and 
on the plea of ignorance. We spent about an hour Sa"g' 
with her and then came back to Samalkot.”

Lottie MacLeod.

great this strange 
She asked

“As we drew to the bathing place, the road 
was lined on each side with people presenting the 
most loathsome sights. It seemed to us that if the 

..roriNini , land had heen searchcd for the very most repulsive
“At home u 23RD| ,9°'- °f,tS suff=rmg humanity, there could not have been

At home our pubhc butld.ngs are made beau- found a more pitiful collection, and all the ravages 
t.ful wuh statues and ptetures that indicate the of their fearful diseases were d,splayed to the full
nattons .deals of justice, bravery, victory, plenty, with a view to eliciting alms, whereas a Chnstian
pun y an righteousness. Here the temples are civilization prompts to mercifully conceal such hor 
covered, wtthout as well as within, with statues and rors. Bltnd beggars, each w„h a large cloth spread 
pictures too vile to look at It makes your h-art ache out before them to receive the rice that the devout
ZineTofThe ‘evu'o “ ^ ^ ^ ^ '° 'hem 1 lepers bodies almost

nes of the Evil One, to see men, women and dismembered ; monstrosities and humpbacks car
ch Idren crowding tn-for what I To worship ! / ned in baskets ; a man lying by the sold with his

e noise of discordant bells, cymbals and horns head ri'd deeply in the dirt
airly deafen you, and you turn your face to the fair, a bed of thorns

bright sky with a prayer to the God of ajl the earth 
who a one is able to overthrow all these mighty 
powers of evil.

; another lying on a 
was doing some sort of penance for 

wenthis sins. Arthur 
saw

to the very water’s edge and 
the po -r creatures pouring the water, thick with 

mud’ over their heads while th“y muttered 
remaps 1 can give you an idea of the dégrada- their deaf gods. Oh, the pity of it all 

homo Which the religion of these people drags them, pe-P'e are searching for the Truth, many of them
by describing the festival held in the name of religion, seekmg to find peace for their souls 
which we witnessed only day before yesterday.

“ Cocanada is situated on the Godavari, one of the 
twelve sacred rivers of India . 
from all the

prayers to 
! These

but there are so
few to point the way to Christ.

....... ..rs I
annual festival, which this year, falling as it did on shav VT ‘he'r garment l,ke the men and their 
new moon and on Sunday, was especially aùlptLT f “d °f

Long before daylight the nigh, was made hideous heart wen, ou, to “hem “ ' ' ^ ‘hat my
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“ We long to be able to deliver the message of 
good news that we come so far to bring, for we are 
more and more impressed every day with the terrible 
need As we looked over that vast multitude, spread 
out as far as we could see and representing rich and 
poor, Brahmin and outcast, we realized our own weak
ness to accomplish anything of ourselves and we said, 
‘ What are these among so many ? 
that Christ wrought that day by the Sea of Galilee 

to us with new meaning, and we were com
forted with the memory that by Hi: power, He made 
the ‘ five loaves and two small fishes ’ enough to 
avail for and satisfy ' five thousand ’ hungry souls.”

Maud Lincoln Wooburne.

II

But the miraclei ||
is w:

:

Miss McLaurin on tour, March 2nd, writes.— 
“Thank you so much for sending me one of the 
Prayer Cycles. They supply a long felt need with 
me. I have mine pinned up on the wall of my tent 
already, and as to-day is the day of prayer for the 
Women’s Boards it seems appropriate that I should 
be writing you on this date. I do pray indeed that 
the officers and members of the Boards may be 
abundantly blessed and all their efforts for the 
evangelization of women in this and other lands 
successfully forwarded 
some new villages and am not having as good a time 
as usual, as this is the toddy season. The men in 
these parts seem to drink freely, women occasionally, 
and so both are apt to be noisy and rude and 
reasonable. Not all castes drink, but the Kapu, who 
are the most plentiful about here, drink a good deal. 
Nevertheless we are having good audiences of women, 
and many are interested.”

!
A. W Yooubdrnk, m.d.

“ I will never forget the faces of some of the 
worshippers, who with wild eyes and demoniacal 
expression, hurried along yelling their strange songs 
to the gods, and going through all sorts of incanta
tions. The processions are often headed by a sacred 
bull, all bedecked with bells and besmeared with 
paint. With great difficulty I pushed my way 
through the dense throng to the water’s edge. The 
banks of the stream for yards back from the shore 
were soft with mud from the multitude of bathers 
coming out with the water streaming from their 
bodies. After wading through the mud I reached a 
spot where I could see it all. They were packed in 
on one side of the river so closely that they had 
scarcely room to bathe. Mothers held their scream
ing, pleading babes and poured the mud, into which 
the water had been churned, over their heads, and 
into their eyes and mouths. Adults plunged boldly 
into deeper water and with folded hands would dip 
and pray and go through the different forms of wor
ship. Proud Brahmins stood in midstream to 
receive the offerings of the devotees and offer prayers 
for them. I turned away sick at heart, unable longer 
to look upon a sight so loathsome, and so heart rend
ing in its utter lack of common sense, or meaning, or 
virtue. When you consider that all over India just 
such things are taking place it will give you some 
conception of the awful condition of India’s millions. 
I can scarcely talk of other things, the appalling need 
is so great. May God open the eyes, and the hearts,

I
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Mrs. Woodburne, of London, sends us by our request some 
extracts from private letters from her son and daughter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Woodburne.

In describing the festival Mrs. Woodburn says : 
“ If the Christians at home could witness one of these 
sights there would not be so much difficulty in 
.getting men to come and tell these poor people of the 
better way. The sight of this and other festivals 
which we witnessed are indelibly impressed on my 
memory. Maude will tell the Circle of one we saw a 
day or two ago, when a countless throng came from 
all the country around Cocanada to bathe in the sacred 
river.
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and the pocket», of the Christians at home to send 
the glad light of the glorious gospel to those who are 
so vainly groping for light.

“ O, the pity of it, that our Christian young 
not willing to give themselves and their all for such 
need, such dire need as this.

Maude went with me and administered chloroform, 
while I operated. We had strong hopes she would 
recover after the cause was removed. Well, the con
vulsions ceased, but she died a couple of days after, 
and we found that, contrary to my express orders, 
they had not given her a particle of nourishment 
until just before she died. Her forehead 
plastered thick with cow-dung and we had to get it 
cleaned off before Maude could stand over her to 
give the chloroform.

“ Miss Hatch has been wanting me to visit her 
Leper Hospital and diagnose some cases for her, so 
last week she sent her boat for us, and we, Miss 
Seim an, Maude and 1, went over to Ramachandra- 
puram We started in the evening and arrived at 
ten o’clock next morning. After breakfasting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Davis we went over to the “ Leper 
Home,” and there under the shade of a great spread
ing mango tree, with the patients gathered in a 
semi circle around us, 1 examined over 40 lepers.

“To-day’s letter also contains some precious news 
about the work in the ‘ Timpany school.’ He says, 
‘ I must tell you of something that will gladden your 
hearts I know. A few days ago at noon, five of the 
school girls came to Maude, and told her they 
wanted to give their hearts to Christ. She went with 
them and told them again the simple plan of salvation, 
and prayed with them, and they all said they accepted 
Christ that day. Tears of joy filled her eyes as she 
called me into the room where they were and we 
talked together with them. She has a little 
meeting and Bible lesson with them every noon hour 
since.’ Dr. Hulet who has taken charge of the class, 
of Hindu college boys (which Maude started), reports 
continued interest and increased attendance. For all 
this we praise His dear Name, 
joice with us in these blessings. Pray that they may be 
but the drops before the shower. God is not limited 
to times and seasons. How tenderly He leads us. 
Last night as we came back from a delightful hour 
on the sea beach with Bro Iaflamme, we sang to
gether,

men are

“Mother dear, in the face of all this awfulness, let 
no effort of yours be considered too great, or any 
sacrifice too much to make for the sake of helping to 
up-lift these poor deluded, degraded and neglected 
people. If you had twice as many boys, and they all 
wanted to come to India, even though you never saw 
them again the need would justify the sacrifice.”

Dr. Woodburne writes “ Was up to the mission 
house on Saturday while Mr. 141 flamme fed the 
beggars. He asked me to speak to them and I 
repeated the text, ‘ What must I do to be saved ? 
Believe on the I-ord Jesus Christ and thou shall be
saved.’ You cannot imagine what a joy it is to say 
even that much for Christ in this strange tongue. 
Even though the language is all new, it always thrills 
me to take upon my lips the words ‘ Our Lord J 
Christ ' because I feel I am bringing to their 
His Name if nothing else, and maybe they 
heard it before.

“ Let me tell you a little about how hard it is to 
treat disease in a heathen land. They usually 
for us as a last resort after they have tried all the 
native quacks and failed, and then it is almost 
impossible to keep them from carrying on their 
superstitious practices at the same time as we are 
trying to help them A man came for 
ing to go and see his child who was lying in con
vulsions. I tried to persuade him to take it to the 
hospital, but he had tried the hospital for twenty-four 
hours, and the child wasn’t cured, and he had lost 
faith. So I went over and found the baby in 
vulsions and some native quack had been there and 
burned about a dozen places on the abdomen, each 
burn being about 1 or 
into the flesh. I told him the child would die from 
the burns, which it did next morning.

“We see great numbers of people with the scars of 
these abdominal burns, as well as burns on the fore
heads, and all parts of the body. It is 
practice and most brutal.

“ Another case was a woman with puerperal con
vulsions and lying then in a state of insensibility.

come

prayerme one even-

I am sure you will re-

3 inches long and deep down

‘ Lord I would clasp my hand in Thine,
And never murmur nor repine,
Content whate’er my lot may be,
Since ’tie God’s hand that leadeth me.’

“ Pray that we may have grace to simply trust Him ' 
every day.”

a common
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: sions consists in carrying a huge waxen figure of the 
Saviour dressed in pure black, from one cathedral ; 
another of the Virgin dressed similarly from a second. 
The two meet, are made to kiss, and side by side are 
taken to a third, there to visit for one week together 
before returing to their original places again. Crowds 
witness this display, bands play and the Cholos—the 
most fanatical class—are worked up to a pitch of 
enthusiasm hard to describe.

“ Where does the Lord live ? ” said I one day to a 
“ Down at the Church of the Mer-

HI

i;

young Chola.
cedes,” was the answer, and so to them, at least, to 
many, these waxen figures are the limit ; and with no 
communion or sweet fellowship with the real and lov
ing Saviour they are taught a blind adoration of the

I it
:

dolls whom they reverently term the good “ Senor ” 
and the blessed “ Virgin.” For our own safety we 
avoid all these processions for with hats kept on both 
hats and heads are in serious danger, amidst the 
enthusiasm and fanatacism of the crowd.

From Good Friday until Sunday the Indians get 
an idea in their poor ignorant heads, that the I>ord is 
dead, and so consider it safe to indulge in a high 
good time generally.

& Dear Link.—For some time I have had it in my But the funniest custom, if one can see fun in the 
mind to tell you something about the queer religious nonsense, is on Christmas eve On this night is held 

1. customs which surround us-queer because observed, ”ha‘ 15 known as the rooster mass and it certainly 
you must remember in the name of Christianity, for does remind one of a barnyard game weyoung- 
from a Catholic point of view. Bolivia is a Christian «ers used to be fond of playing at home. The child 
country, and our poor degraded Indian and Cholo Jesus lies in the manger as in the Roman Catholic 
neighbors are converts to Christianity. churches at home ; and before midmgtht are collected

When on our route to La Paz from the coast, last about the door a noisy throng. At midnight these 
we were forced to delay some days in Arequipa advance towards the image in the cradle, some bear- 
alf-way stopping point in Peru, and one of the ,nK lambs, others sheep, others cocks, others young 
religiously "fanatical places in South America. chickens and still others pots of freshly spring grass, 

Strolling up town one day, we were attracted by the or young plants. Naturally the noisy part o the 
sound of music to enter one of its cathedrals. Ser- offerings, at their unheard of surroundings ; baa, 

in progrA, and accordingly we stood with crow, chick and quack vigorously and this is con- 
respectful attention, when it gradually dawned on us sidered adulation to the Prince of Peace ! 
that we created a decided sensation. Some of the In October there is a great celebration of three 
worshippers whispered, others littered audibly, others days in honor of All Saints, the last day of the three 
frowned at us, and one, bolder than the rest—prob- being devoted to the Pantheon or cemetry. The 
ably an official—sarted for us, gesticulating freely, cake shops enjoy a brisk trade all day and at night 
talking volubly, and appointing apparently at my besides flowers, huge supplies of cakes and sweets of 

" ' head. Not a word did we understand, but as his various kinds are left on the graves, that the spirits of
manner was decidedly threatening, and we scarcely the departed may again return to earth and regal 
in a position to argue the matter we did the only themselves with the good things provided by their 
thing possible under the circumstances, beat a hasty thoughtful friends. Certain it is that the goods in- 
retreat. Afterwards we learned that my inoffensive variably disappear before morning, though their 
sailor was the offender—no one in Bolivia being whereabouts can only be known to the hungry spirits 
allowed to enter the church with a hat on the head, or the priests who remain all night in the little church 
I learned from the Scotch engineer in I-ake Teticaca building on the grounds. Some one at any rate 
that his mother had her hat tom from her head, hat- enjoys a big feast.
pins and some hair, without preliminary warning of Carnival, though not a religious feast, is a most 
any sort, for committing the same offense. unpleasant one, consisting in throwing at the passers

We have just passed Holy Week, ending with by, paper bags of flour, eggs full of scented water, 
Easter Sunday. Processions and saints were the colored papers, etc. Regular bands of young men 
order of the day. One of the most notable procès- often masked, walk the streets pelting each and all

I

Mb. and Mbs. Mitchell.

1 CASILLA 10th.
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with flour from head to foot. One does not even mg on Nineteenth Century Mission,. Mr«. John Lillie of 
dare to look out a window, or leave a window open Toronto, i, expected to «peak in the evening on Moulton 
and sometimes it is unsafe to respond to a knock at College. All Circle, and Band, are requested to M„d a, 
the door unless one wishes their small stock of furni- many delegate, a, po..ible, with a full report of the vear'. 
ture ruined by flour and water. work, and „1 church,, where there are no Circle, ar'saw ssyou may have a small idea of the ignorance which on the arrival of the 9 
surrounds us like a mighty wall. God grant that wall 
may some day be broken.

a.m. and 4 p.m. trains.
Jank Ritchie, Director.

Lottie M. Mitchell.
La Paz, April 18th, 1901.

NEWS FROM CIRCLES.

Bkntinok. We began the la»t year (1900) with ten 
her, and two have .ioce been added making our present 
membership twelve. Under the able leader,hip of our 
President, M r,. Campbell, our meeting, have been intereeting 
and helpful. We are glad to be able to report an increaee 
in contribution. We raised during 1900, for Foreign

Norfolk.—Asyociational meeting of Circle, and Band. "Z’wÎLId '^ W" thank ,nd ^ °°urag0' 
will be held with the Church at Tyrrell on June 11th, morn meeting for M.7 The dmZ Re ’’«"J n'd °Ur P“bl'c 
ing ,.„i„„ at ,0. Brief verbal report, from Circle, and Z the oh“r AI .ZZ ' C“"Pbe"’ °°CU ,

Band, will be given and a conference of Circle Preeident, ,inging reading, and recitation. pr°gramme’ ““"‘«■'■g of 
and Band Leader, Among onr ..maker, for the afternoon reeCd ^Ti Z Th«
and evening will be Misa Trotter of Toronto. Miss Basker meeting with l ua d Section was 812. We are 
ville, our missionary from India, also a representative from better. *P ' "UCCe88 ^ ^ **** ** d°
•Grand Ligne will address us. ^I8S McKinnon,

Secretary.

TOorh at Ijome.

ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS.
Mi.-

I
M. E Davis, 

Director.
:

l

NoeiHFRN.-The Annual Meeting of Circle, and Band, . Hubkrt^-Our Society held a Thank-offering meet-
will be held at Stayner, Jane 27th, afternoon and evening. ,ag , montl1 ,ad eacl' in a few word, elated her
Pleate appoint delegatee Wetmet that eacli one appointed CaU*e '°r th“nktataes. and depoeited her thank-offering in a 
will endeavor to attend theee meeting, i" provided for the purpoae. We realised the

and one ai.ter con.tituted her,elf a Life Member 
a grand meeting and each felt to 
India and our sisters over the seas.

Wishing you all success in your labor of love.

;

sum of 86.50, 
We had 

me more in touch with
R. Cl"MMkb, Director.

Whitby and Lindkav.—The Annual Meeting of Circle, 
and Band, of thi, Awooiation will be held in Goodwood, 
.June 19th, at 2.30 p.m.

î
S. E. Parker.e

8. E. Ryley, Directore
t
f THE WOMEN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (WEST).

General Account.

Receipt* from April 16th to Mly 16th, 1901, Inclusive.

From Cirolks.—Ayr, 50c. i Burgoyne, It ; Beamsville, 
15 76 ; Brantford, Park Ch., $14 03 ; Bruce, North, $1 50 • 
Brampton, towards Life-member,hip, $4.25; Brantford’ 
Firat Ch., for Mise MacLeod, $25 ; Bloom.bnrg, $4 ; Brook- 
lm, *2.25 ; Cramahe, *2 ; Cobonrg, $1.90 ; Claremont, $10 ; 
Collingwood, $2; Caynga, North, $1; DeCewsville, $6, 
Delhi, $5.76; Dundas, $4; Dutton, $2; Elderelie, $5 • 
Fenelon Falla, *10.10; (irivenhuret, $5; Olammia, $2.20 i 
Galt ($125, Thank-offering) $6 ; Ulad.tone, $6.55; George-

Petbrboro’.—Asaociatioua! Meeting M ill be held in Lake- 
field on the afternoon and evening of 19th June. Mr,. .1. 
A. K. Walker will be present to give addresses on the work 
in India, and Mr,. Lillie will present the cause of Moulton 
College. All churches in the Aseociation are requested to 
send delegates.

f
,1

h Annie Walton.

Western Association.— The Annual Meeting of the 
Women’s Mission Circle, will be held with the Chnrch at 
Florence, on Wedncday the 12th Jane, commencing at 11 
a.m., Mr.. M. Hatton, of Chatham, presiding. The program, 
in course of formation, will he of an intereeting nature, bear-

It

r,
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town ($1.83 Thank-offering), $4 ; Guelph, First Ch., $7.64 ;
Greenb&nk, $4.45 ; Hamilton, James St., $22.75 ; Hamilton, of phehidknth, secretaries and treasurers.
Wentworth St., $3.50 ; Heldimend, |2 66 ; Hertford, $2; Of OnUrlo : Free.. Mn. W. D. Booker, Aylmer, On 
Langton, $2 ; Lome, West, $6 ; Lietowel, for lepers, $5 33 ; terio ; Seo., Mies Buchan, 166 Bloor St. East, Toronto;
Malahlde and Bayham, $7.76; Norwich, $6.26 ; Niesouri Treae., Mine Violet Elliot, 109 Pembroke St., Toronto ; Sec. 
Eaet, $2 60 ; Norwood, $3,60; Orangeville, « 60 ; Ono-
daga First, $3; Oil Springe, meeting addressed by Miss W. B. F. M. 8. Eastern Ont. and Que., 1900-1901 : Pres., 
Baakerville, $3 16 ; Poplar Hill, $6.25 ; Paris, $18 40 ; Port Mrs T. J. Claxton, 363 Greene \ve., Westmount, Montreal,
Hope, for lepers, $16; Paisley, $4.70; Pine Grove, $2; Ridge ?“e'î C°r- Sec., Mrs H. Hibbard Ayer, 350 Oliver Ave.,
*___ ftotr Th.nl, nffnein ,1 «ni" ut m . «. a K Weatmount, Montreal, Que. ; Trees., Mrs. L. H. Packard,town ($2.9/, Thank-offering) $8.47; St. Marys $1.45, 33 Roeemount Ave, Montreal, Que. ; 8up of Mission Bands,
Thamesville, $6.50; Toronto—Immanuel Ch ,$9.30; Kenil Miss Muir, 15 Bayle 8t., Montreal Que. ; Bureau of Liter-
worth Ave., Thank-offering, $7.50 ; Beverley St., $13.65; * ature, Mrs. C. W. King, 80 Amelia St., Toronto.
Jarvis St. ($26 to make Miss Agnes E. Baakerville a Life. Offioem 'V B. M. LJ. of the Mar. Prov. Pm., Mm. J. W. 
member, and $300 for lepers), $3.52 09 ; Toronto Junction, . h".™ "$S. . TreM.N'Mm idTcVamuli, CMwmI^N.Is”; 

$4.10 ; Uxbridge, $3.75 ; Villa Nova, $5 ; Wheatly, $5.41 ; Cor. Sec’y, Mrs. C. H. Martell, Upper Canar/f, N.S. ; Prov.
Whitby ($1 for Bolivia), $4 ; Wiarton, $3; Wolvertou, $2.50 ; 8ec’y Miss Amy .fohnstone, Dartmouth, N.S. ; Mrs. M. 8.
Weatover, $4.50. Total, $704.32. Cox, Chipman, ILB. ; Mrs. J. E. Spurr, Pownal, P.B.I. ;

Supts. of Mission Bands;—Mrs. P. R. Foster, Berwick, 
From Bands.—Aylmer, for student support, $10 ; Burk’s N.S. ; Mrs. A. F. Brown, North River, P.E.I. ; Miss Flora

Fans, toward, support of a girl, $4 ; Bsrd.vi,,. for K.rre ^r.“ W^”,' An^A®"™*” M‘“
Daniel, $4.26 ; Cheapeide, 63c.; Claremont for Bonn Jennie,
$17; Dundas, $6 71 ; Forestville, $3.60; Glammis, $1;
Hartford, $2 ; Port Rowan, $2 01 ; Paris, $5 ; Petrolea,
$10 ; St. Mary’s, for Govadi Appalamma, $10.30 ; Selkirk, J' “ 0hn“’ ‘nd M,< P’ 0I"“*
$1 ; Townsend Centre, $14 ; Toronto, Sheridan Ave., $6.30 ; AnakapalU.—Rev. A. A. McLeod end Mrs. McLeod (formerly Miss
Wheatley, 68c. ; W’oodetoek, Firet Ch., $4 ; Woodltock ^"oiienndo. - Ber. H. r. Lsflsmme.end Mime. Aon. Murrar K A 
Oxford St., for SutlaChinna Achemma, $18. Total, $119.48. b2i«'mSs iuK'âKïïli0''*"d Dr-

From SoDBlkS. -Ayr, Ladies’ Aid Society, 60c„ Brant- M
ford Firet Ch^, Jr. B Y. P. U for Gollapelli Naomi, $10 ; „„ c„lg
St. Thomas, Centre St., Jr. C. E. for Mantada^David, $10 ; Tuni.—Rev. H. C. and Mrs. and Mise Ellen Priest
Toronto, 103 Walton St., Redemption Home for Fallen Girls,
special for lepers, $1.35 ; Toronto, Immanuel Ch., Jr C. E., Sooth Arnica—Mr. A B. Reekie, Mr. Archie andMre. Baker,
$4 ; Mrs. J\ M. Harris, special for Miss Ilers passage to Mr Robert and Mrs. Routledge Mr. C. N. and Mrs Mitchell,
India, $350 ; received from a friend for a new missionary, „ ,£££*£>WÆ.ÎS’Î»' L M„. w
$15. Total, $390.85. Mrs. H. F. l-aflamme, WolMIle, N. 8, Mrs. J A. K Walker, Renfrew.

(The salary of Rev. J. K. and Mrs. Davie la provided by the Manitoba 
Total receipts during the month, $1214.65. sod North-West Baptiste, through their Woman's Board.)
Disbursements. — By General Treasurer, for regular 

work, $460 55 ; Special appropriation for Village Schools,
$18. Extra: Woodstock, Oxford St., for extra girl, $9;
For lepers—Ft Hope $16 , Mt. Forest, $1 ; Toronto, Jarvis 
St , $300 ; Redemption Home, $1.35, $318.35 ; Bolivia Mis- ^ 
sion, from Whitby M. C., $1 ; for Miss A. Grace lier, ad
vance on «count to purchase outfit, $100.

ADDRESSES;

r

itm

j -

MISSIONARY DIRECTORY
FOR ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.II

Walker.
n. Devi, ,nd Mis, 8 1

i '■

■I
if FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

Bimlipatam —Rev R. E. Oulllson and wife, and Ml* Ida

Chieacole.—Ml* Mtrtha Clark and M 
Bobbili — Rev. O. Churchill and wife.
VUianaprmm.—Rtr. R. Sanford and wife, Mi* Helena Blackader. 
Parla-Kimedy —Rev. H. Y. Corey, and wife, and Ml* Maud Harri-

kkali — Rev. W. V Higgins.
Rev. John Hardy

1* Cahada—On Furlough.— Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife, Bev. L. D. 
Morse and wife, and Mrs. W V. Higgins.

Newoomhe.I

II l* Mabel Archibald.

m Te
Pc

Total disbursements during the month, .... $906 90 
Total receipts since October 21st, 1900 . . . $4237.73 
Total disbursements

•j
B The Canadian Missionary Link.. . $4561.82

Published Monthly at Toronto.
Special Account. — “Medical l>ady ” Fund, 

“ One interested in Missions,”.........................
allons, Orders and Remittances, to be sent to Mrs. Mary 

A. Newman, 116 Yorkvtlle Avenue, Toronto.
Subscribers will find the dates when their eobecriptlon* expire on the 

printed addrew labels of thel
$30.00

Disbursement—By General Treasurer for Dr. Hulet, $42.90 
Total receipts since October 21st, 1900,
Total disbursements since October 21st, 1900, . $248.12

Violet Elliot,

r papers.

Subscription 25c. Per Annum, Strictly in Advance.
Subscriber* failing to receive their papers will pi 

for them at their respective Poet Offloee, If not found i 
once, giving full name and addrett and dnplloa

$42.79
' make Inquiry 

notify the Editor at 
will be fors aidede

RKVILLj[nptl*nOffl by ®®ce Order, when possible, payable at
Sample Copies will be furnhSmd for distribution In canvawing or 

new subscribers.
Subscriptions to the Lwe, changes of address, and notifications of 

failurrs^o receive copies of the paper, should in oil oases be sent directly

Treasurer. YO109 Pembroke St., Toronto.
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